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The Campaign for Real Ale is a consumer organisation founded in 1971
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As my election as chair-
man was confirmed at a
branch meeting in Janu-

ary, I will continue in office until
our AGM in July. Many thanks to
local members for their confi-
dence in me to lead our local
campaigning.  

January and February are usually quiet months for
the pub trade after a busy Christmas and New Year,
but they are a busy time for CAMRA branches, with
annual pub statistics to compile, an annual prices
survey to complete and selection of the best local
real ale pubs for the next Good Beer Guide. Nomi-
nating good pubs for the Guide is in truth recog-
nising the publicans who keep the best real ale,
because it is the skill and hard graft of those who
keep the pubs and look after the beer that counts.

The nicest job of all for CAMRA members is
awarding our Pub of the Year title, and for me as
chairman to present the awards to the deserving
licensees. This year we awarded Pub of the Year to
the Cricketers Arms and a Most Improved Pub
award to the Devonshire Arms, both in Bedford.

Real ale at the Devvy was already good enough to
make it a Good Beer Guide entry for some years
before the current tenants arrived, but they have
made a significant mark on the atmosphere of the
pub. Congratulations to the hard-working partners
who have earned both awards..

Winter months can also be one of the worst times
of year for pubs to close, with the doors locked
and windows boarded almost as soon as the regu-
lars have drunk in the New Year. However, Pub
News in this issue tells of some welcome reopen-
ings. But the pub trade is still under huge pressure
from taxation, pub owners taking an excessive
share of the income, and of course the current
state of the economy, I hope I won’t have to be-
moan the loss of too many pubs in this Corner as
the year goes on.

This issue includes features on LocAle and cider.
We hope these will prove to be popular cam-
paigns, with more cider and more local ales in our
pubs by the end of 2012. 
Cheers! 

Peter Argyle
Branch Chairman

Chairman’s Corner

Use the Bedfordshire Pub Guide!
CAMRA’s online guide to Bedfordshire pubs is
your guide to real ale pubs in the county. All pubs,
hotel bars and sports ground bars open to the
public in the county are listed, although full 
details and a photo are normally included only
where real ale is sold. You can search the guide by
town, village, postcode, pub name, or for those 
offering real cider. You can download details to
plan visits or a local pub crawl. You can even com-
pile and print out your own personal guide to a
whole town or village.

And it’s all free of charge!
You can also help us keep the guide up to date,
whether you are a licensee, a pub regular or an

occasional visitor. Send your amendments to
pubsofficer@northbedscamra.org.uk

Join 130,000 members of CAMRA and help fight for Britain’s beer heritage 3

www.bedspubs.org.uk
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CAMRA’s North Bedfordshire Branch Pub of
the Year 2012 is the Cricketers Arms,
Goldington Road, Bedford. 

The Cricketers Arms, just outside the town centre
near the Bedford Blues ground, has been a popular
local for many years, especially among rugby fans.
Licensees Paul Davis and Stephanie Law have also
made the pub a favourite watering hole for real
ale drinkers. It is a great example of how much
committed, hard-working publicans can make of a
modest pub, even a pub leased from Punch 
Taverns, one of the often criticised national pub
chains.

The Cricketers opens every day at 5pm (Sunday
7pm), but also from 12 noon on Blues’ home
match days, or for Six Nations matches when the
games are usually featured on TV. This is very
much a rugby supporters’ pub, but what would
you expect of one run by a Welshman in exile?
Food is no longer served, but there is Adnams 
Bitter and a clutch of guest real ales on the 
handpumps, often including beers from local 
microbreweries. The Cricketers was one of the first
pubs in Bedford to join CAMRA’s LocAle scheme
for promoting locally brewed beers.    

This is the second time Paul and Stephanie have
earned CAMRA’s local Pub of the Year title – the
first was in 2007 – for consistent attention to
beer quality and for running a popular, welcoming
pub. The Cricketers is also enjoying its seventh
successive appearance in CAMRA’s best-selling,
annual Good Beer Guide, a distinction shared by
only 50 Bedfordshire pubs each year. But Pub of
the Year is a title awarded to only one pub each
year, the one that local CAMRA members think
deserves it most. You cannot buy CAMRA awards
– they are given only to the best pubs and to the
hard-working people who run them. 

The Cricketers Arms will now compete with the
winners of similar awards in CAMRA’s South and
East Bedfordshire branches for the title of Bedford-
shire Pub of the Year 2012. South Beds CAMRA has
chosen the Albion in Ampthill, a pub owned by
Everards of Leicester but managed by the B&T

Brewery, but the East Beds CAMRA winner had not
been confirmed as the Firkin went to press.

The Bedfordshire county winner will then be up
against the best in the region to become the top
pub of East Anglia. Last year the Engineers Arms in
Henlow took the Bedfordshire title, followed by
the East Anglia title, before ending up as one of
the three losing finalists for the national Pub of
the Year title. So CAMRA members have judged it
one of the top four pubs in the whole country.

4 The Firkin – 3,000 copies every quarter distributed to local pubs and clubs

Cricketers Arms wins Pub of the Year

Devvie wins Most
Improved Pub
Local CAMRA members have also awarded a
Most Improved Pub title to the Devonshire Arms
in Dudley Street, Bedford, a popular community
pub close to the Embankment and Russell Park.
Although the “Devvie” was already among the se-
lected few listed in the Good Beer Guide when
they took over in 2010, partners Martin Bartlett
and Naomi Stanford have made big improve-
ments and have attracted new customers from a
wider area. Like the Cricketers Arms, the Devvie
does not normally offer food, but there is always
a choice of Wells & Young’s and changing guest
beers served in top condition.

North Bedfordshire CAMRA’s Chairman, Peter 
Argyle, has recently presented framed certificates
to both pubs. Congratulations to both of them!
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Published every three months by the North Bedfordshire
Branch of CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale. The Firkin is
produced and distributed by volunteers to most pubs and
clubs in Bedfordshire north of a line joining the M1,
Clophill, Shefford and Tempsford.  We welcome corre-
spondence and any relevant features for publication.
Views expressed here may not be those of the Editor, the
Campaign for Real Ale, or its North Bedfordshire Branch.

Items for publication in the next issue should reach the
Editor by the date at the foot of this page.

Edited by Fytton Rowland
73 Dudley Street, Bedford MK40 3TA Tel 01234 303221
firkin@northbedscamra.org.uk
Printed by Portland Print, Kettering
Design and Layout by Tamoko Design Tel 0845 838 7581
©Campaign for Real Ale 2012

Trading Standards
If you complain to a licensee about short measure, lack of
a visible price list or a misleading product promotion and
do not get a satisfactory response, call Consumer 
Direct on 08454 040506, or contact an adviser through
the website at www.consumerdirect.gov.uk 

Contact us

Chairman and Pubs Officer
Peter Argyle – 01234 822698
chairman@northbedscamra.org.uk 
pubs@northbedscamra.org.uk 

Newsletter and Secretary
Fytton Rowland – 01234 303221
secretary@northbedscamra.org.uk 
firkin@northbedscamra.org.uk

Socials
Gary Mudd - 01234 741871 - 

socials@northbedscamra.org.uk  

Finance
Mike Benyon - treasurer@northbedscamra.org.uk

Membership
Neil Ratnett – 01234 344388
membership@northbedscamra.org.uk

Website
Alan Hawkins
webmaster@northbedscamra.org.uk 

Cider Representative
John Cowell
ciderrep@northbedscamra.org.uk

Firkin
The

...and McEwan.  Bedford’s big brewery has acquired
the two historic Scottish beer brands from
Heineken. They follow the Courage brand from the
multinational to the ownership of the local family-
owned brewer. 

Scots need not fear, however; beer for the Scottish
market will still be made at the Caledonian Brewery
in Edinburgh, along with other brands such as
Deuchars.  No real ale has been produced in the last
six years with the McEwan’s and Younger’s names
on it.  The Bedford production for the English and
overseas markets will be of bottled, canned and keg
beers.  Already the Havelock Street packaging 
department are filling bottles and cans with 
Edinburgh-brewed beer, and local production of
McEwan’s Lager and pasteurised ales for keg, can
and bottle has started.  No-one wants Scottish 
customers to feel that their traditional beers are
carrying false colours, however, so any reintroduced
cask ales will be produced exclusively in Edinburgh. 

The deal covers McEwan’s 60/-, 70/- and 80/-, 
Export, Champion (in bottle), and Lager, and
Younger’s Tartan Special, Scotch Bitter and Best, 
together with some ales not currently made, such
as 1749, XPA and No. 3.  Both 1749 and No. 3 in
cask form reappeared unexpectedly in the north-
east of England last year – this is believed to have
been a test-marketing exercise before the W&Y
takeover was announced.  These historic brands
have been rescued from Heineken’s neglect.  And
Wells & Young’s have hinted that some historic
cask ales may appear as seasonals soon.

A New Real Ale Pub
Well, a bar, anyway.  The Modello Bar (formerly
New York, New York) in St Peter’s Street, Bedford, is
now selling Fuller’s ESB and St Austell Tribute 
regularly, though we haven’t yet tried them out.

Wells & Young’s
gets Younger...

5Closing date for the next issue – 1st May 2012
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THE CHEQUERS
71 Main Road, Little Gransden

Tel: 01767 677348

CAMRA East
Anglian 

Pub of the 
Year 2008

Home of Son of Sid Microbrewery

Bob and Wendy Mitchell invite
you to try their unique unspoilt vil-

lage local with its own 
special atmosphere

Huntingdon
CAMRA Pub
of the Year

2011

For the Hire of Barrel stillage, 
cooling, taps, bars and more!

Barrel (9gl) - Stillages/ Racking, traditional
wooden - 2 x 9gl, 12 x 9gl Barrels, taps,
chiller saddles, Insulation jackets, Chillers,

Remote, Bar units - two metre long, 
flooring and hand pumps

Photos and a very competitive price
list available on the web site -
www.beerfestivalequipment.co.uk

Contact: john@beerfestivalequipment.co.uk 

Tel: 07770 938300
Based near Bicester

Beer Festival
Equipment
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CAMRA - 35 years campaigning for real ale and real pubs in Bedfordshire

Swan, Cranfield
Welcome to Nigel Mason and Lorraine Robertson,
who recently arrived from Devon to take over this
prominent Greene King pub in the village centre.
They have moved from Devon where they ran
restaurants for many years. Greene King IPA and
Old Speckled Hen are served. Call 01234 750332.

Cock Inn, Wootton
Landlady Karen Ward was already a familiar face
in the village, having moved from the Fox & Duck
to take over this refurbished traditional commu-
nity pub. Wells Eagle IPA and a guest beer are
served, with pub lunches available on Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, and a meat raffle
on Sunday. There is an attractive garden behind,
live music at weekends and a quiz on the first
Sunday of the month. Call 01234 930034 or visit
www.thecockinnpub.com 

Royal George,
Stagsden
This former Charles
Wells house has re-
opened as a free house
with casual dining,
with most of the

space taken up by tables and seating. The unusual
bistro interior offers a view of the kitchen. Man-
ager Debbie offers Greene King IPA and Sharp’s
Doom Bar on handpump. The current menu, avail-
able lunchtime and evening seven days a week, in-
cludes gourmet pizzas, jacket potatoes and a
couple of daily specials, but there is a plan to ex-
pand the range. Most of the former garden has
been used for housing, but there is still a small
lawn at the rear and a patio with tables at the
front. Call 01234 823299.

Falcon, Bletsoe
Welcome to Matthew Fletcher and family, who
now run this old coaching inn on the A6. The bar is
open all day every day from 12 noon, with Wells
Eagle IPA, Bombardier and Courage Directors on
the pumps, and a full food menu is available
throughout the day until 9.30pm (7pm Sunday).
The garden runs right down to the Ouse. The pub

has a lot of history, with a superb, oak-panelled
restaurant that was once a local courtroom. Ed-
ward Fitzgerald stayed here while translating the
Rubáiyát of Omar Khayyám. Call 01234 781222.

New Inn, Tavistock Street, Bedford
After reaching the conclusion that the former
New Inn dead, and ripe for conversion to other
purposes, we now see signs that it will shortly re-
open as the Tavistock Bar. We do not know
whether it will serve real ale. 

Knife & Cleaver, Houghton Conquest 
(by Gary Mudd)
After a long closure the Knife & Cleaver reopened
at the end of January following purchase by
Charles Wells and a thorough refit. Local people
were not slow to investigate and a loyal following
seems to have arisen already.  At the official open-
ing in February there was standing room only.
Complimentary champagne flowed and excellent
canapés were served with a string quartet playing
to add further atmosphere! 

Tenants Graham Rose and Terry Stewart managed
to be everywhere at once, unflappable and smil-
ing. They first ran a pub in a village near Diss,
catering for their customers for parties, christen-
ings and weddings. After a time in France they
have come back to Bedfordshire. The pub has had
a general makeover. The dining area has been re-
constructed and an extension has been added to
the side bar area. The restaurant has a high quality
menu, but there is also a bar menu and families
are catered for with high chairs and half-portions
provided. Terry and Graham are not averse to folk
coming in for just a drink or two. They have three
hand-pumps, with Wells Eagle and Courage Direc-
tors and a guest, and reports on beer quality so
far have been good. 

They open for breakfast at 7 am every day, make
good coffee and serve meals all day until 9.30pm
(7 pm Sundays). There are nine en-suite rooms,
two of which are wheelchair friendly, as is the
pub. Obviously this is firstly an eating establish-
ment, but don’t be put off dropping in. Call 01234
930789 or visitwww.theknifeandcleaver.com    

Pub News

7
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8 Support your local pub – don’t give them an excuse to close it!

21st East Anglian Beer Festival
Wed 25 to Sat 28 April at the Apex, Charter
Square, Bury St Edmunds IP33 3FD (bus stn 10
min). Open 12-11 daily. Featuring 87 real ales and
ciders from independent brewers and cider makers
in East Anglia. Use X5 bus to Cambridge, and then
bus 11 (last return 5.00) or train on to Bury.
www.freewebs.com/westsuffolkcamra 

12th Banbury Beer Festival
Thu 10 to Sat 12 May at the TA Centre, Oxford
Road, Banbury OX16 7AN. Open Thu 5-11 (£1), Fri
12-12 (£2, after 5pm £4), Sat 11-9 (£3, after 5pm
£1), CAMRA members free.  More than 100 real
ales, ciders and perries, about a third from the
London area. Hot and cold food, access for dis-
abled, live music Thu eve and Sat afternoon/eve.
X5 bus Bedford-Oxford, then bus S4 (last return
5.45) or train to Banbury. 
www.northoxfordshirecamra.org.uk

39th Cambridge Beer Festival
Mon 21 to Sat 26 May under canvas on Jesus
Green (X5 bus 10 min). Open Mon 5-10.30, Tue-
Fri 12-3, 5-10.30, Sat 12-10.30. Admission after
5pm £4, Sat £2.50 all day, CAMRA members free.

More than 200 real ales, 80-odd ciders and per-
ries, foreign beers, country wines and meads. Free
soft drinks for designated drivers. Traditional hot
and cold food, including famous CAMRA cheese
counter. Safe footwear essential. Regular X5 bus
from Bedford, last return 11.05. 
www.cambridgebeerfestival.com 

Northamptonshire Beer Festival
Thu 24 to Sat 26 May at Delapré Abbey,
Northampton. Open Thu 5-11, Fri/Sat 12-11. Ad-
mission Thu free, Fri/Sat £3, CAMRA members
free. More than 300 real ales plus cider, Perry and
country wines. Hourly 41 bus from Bedford, last
return 7.20. 
www.northantscamra.org.uk

9th Welland Valley Beer Festival
Fri 15 to Sun 17 June, hosted by over 10 pubs
across the Welland Valley. Wide range of real ales
and ciders, including many local breweries, tradi-
tional pub food including a barbecue, live enter-
tainment and accommodation. Supported by, but
no longer organised by local CAMRA branches. Of-
ficial programme available from participating pubs
or online. www.wellandvalleybeerfestival.co.uk  

Spring Beer Festivals

CAMRA LocAle
CAMRA LocAle is a scheme to promote locally
brewed real ales. It started in Nottingham a few years
ago after Greene King took over and closed Hardys &
Hansons, but has since spread throughout the coun-
try.  LocAle is about consumer choice, local jobs, 
supporting a sustainable environment, creating local
distinctiveness and promoting local pubs. Selling
beers from local breweries with shorter delivery runs
helps reduce fuel usage, pollution and greenhouse
gases. Promoting local breweries also helps maintain
local beer styles and supports the local economy.

Pubs and clubs that regularly offer one or more 
locally brewed real ales are eligible to join the LocAle
scheme. CAMRA will provide window stickers, pump
clip crowners and drip mats free of charge. We pro-
mote LocAle pubs through our internet Bedfordshire
Pub Guide (see page 3), and a list of the breweries
included is published at www.northbedscamra.org.uk

North Beds CAMRA’s LocAle currently includes 31
breweries sited within about 30 miles of Bedford, 
including the four Bedfordshire brewers: B&T, Potton,
White Park and Wells & Young’s

Eleven local pubs have so far been accredited to
North Beds LocAle. They are: the Cricketers Arms, 
Devonshire Arms, Wellington Arms and White Horse
in Bedford, the Plough at Bolnhurst, the Carpenters
Arms at Cranfield, the Crown at Little Staughton, the
Red Lion Hotel at Salford, the Bedford Arms at Soul-
drop, the Chequers at Wootton and the Chequers at
Yelden.

For more information, or to join the scheme, please
contact Peter Argyle on 01234 822698 or email
pubsofficer@northbedscamra.org.uk
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2 Court Road, Cranfield  MK43 0DR
Tel: 01234-750332

Nigel & Loraine welcome you to

Already encouraged by the comments of 
customers regarding the keeping of our ales, 
we look forward to keeping and improving the
quality and diversity of our cask ales in the future.
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10 Read the Firkin online at www.northbedscamra.org.uk

North Beds CAMRA started its winter activities
with a Christmas Social at the Devonshire Arms,
Bedford. Food was served in a (mercifully heated!)
marquee, and on handpump were four Wells &
Young’s beers including Winter Warmer, plus as a
special treat for us, Potton Porter. A grand evening
was had by all. The Devvie has been named our
Most Improved Pub of 2012 (see p.4)

Then on 12th January we made our first minibus
foray of 2012, to sample some pubs in the north-
ernmost part of our area.  First stop, the remote
village of Yelden, where the Chequers has a repu-
tation for real ale and real cider.  Sadly, on our ar-
rival we found that only one real ale was available
– London Pride – so we moved swiftly on to The
Bedford Arms at Souldrop, our branch’s Pub of
the Year for 2011, which didn’t disappoint. The
pub was full, but even so Fred and his staff made
us welcome and served us quickly.  An unusual
feature was skittles on TV!  (CCTV, it must be said,
so that everyone in the pub could see what was
going on at the alley in the corner.)  As well as the
regulars (Phipps Red Star from Grainstore, Black
Sheep Bitter, and Greene King IPA) Fred had Cot-
tage Brewery’s Tornado as a guest beer, which
turned out to be very palatable, and in good nick
as expected.

Next stop – the Fordham Arms at Sharnbrook,
familiar to the ex-Unilever staff amongst us, but
new to me.  A lovely old pub, with no TV or music,

just a lively buzz of conversation. They supplied
Oakham’s JHB – my favourite beer – Ringwood
Best, Courage Best from Wells & Young’s, and
Greene King Abbot, all in good condition, though
we were surprised to see sparklers on the JHB and
Ringwood pumps.  Then on to the Bell at Odell, an
old favourite under new management. Another
historic village pub, again without intrusive music
or TV.  It’s a Greene King pub, and had IPA, Abbot
and Ruddles County on, but no guest ale. There
was a little delay in serving our party of 16, but
the beer was good when it came. 

Next stop – a late addition to the itinerary – The
Royal George at Stevington.  An unassuming lit-
tle cottage on the outside, but a bit of a Tardis
with plenty of space in oak-beamed rooms inside.
Another free house where the only noise was the
welcome sound of conversation, as it was well-
filled. They served Wells Eagle IPA, Usher’s 1824

(which most of our group tried and found 
excellent), and Robinson’s Mr Scrooge, their
Christmas special, which I had and found pleasant.
Then a disappointment – the Prince of Wales at
Bromham was shut at 10.45 pm despite advertis-
ing an 11 pm close.

After dropping off a couple of Bromham residents
we therefore continued to our second Bedford
Arms of the evening, the one in Bromham Road,
Bedford, where we bade farewell to our friendly
bus driver from Expresslines.  Inside, we found the
expected warm welcome despite the lateness of

Pubbing around North Bedfordshire

Fordham Arms, Sharnbrook

Royal George, Stevington
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11Call 01234 303221 or e-mail: firkin@northbedscamra.org.uk

the hour.  In addition to the Wells & Young’s regu-
lars – Bombardier, Young’s Bitter and Young’s Spe-
cial – we found Marston’s Single Hop Wai-iti (a
New Zealand hop) as the guest ale, which we all
tried and judged good.  After which we wended
our contented way home.

In contrast to the bus trip, a cold, wet winter
evening on 26th January didn’t attract many
CAMRA members to a walking tour of Bedford
town pubs, and only ten turned up at the unusual

starting point of
Goldington
Green, though a
couple more ap-
peared later on.
We visited the
two modern chain
pubs there: the

Toby Carvery and the Anchor (a Hungry Horse).
Both are mainly eating places but both serve real
ale.  In the Carvery, which was quiet, there is a bar
area separate from the dining room. The Cask
Marque is held, and the two cask ales on – Ever-
ard’s Tiger and Young’s Bitter – were indeed in
good condition.  Next door, the Anchor was busier,
and drinkers share space with diners.  It is still a
local pub, though. It is a Greene King house and
GK IPA and Old Speckled Hen were available; 
acceptable, but not in quite a sharp nick as next
door’s beers.

After a soaking on the walk to Newnham Avenue,
we were glad to find a warm welcome from Nigel
Anstead in the more familiar surroundings of the
White Horse, including free sandwiches! Burns
Night celebrations were in progress, with a Scot-
tish band playing and a Scots-themed quiz, in
which Team CAMRA scored 19/20.  Bombardier,
Eagle IPA and Everard’s Tiger Gold were on the
handpumps; the Tiger Gold was a new barrel, and
very good it tasted.

We’d dried out a bit and the rain had stopped 
before we continued to the Gordon Arms in 
Castle Road.  It wasn’t busy at 10 pm, and the
staff were friendly. Bombardier, Directors, Eagle
IPA and Young’s Bitter were accompanied this
time by Elgood’s Festive, which we mostly tried.
It was good, with a hoppy and citrus flavour, and
served at the correct temperature. 

The final stop was
the Cricketers Arms
in Goldington Road,
where Paul and
Stephanie were their
usual friendly selves.
On offer were Tring
Mansion Mild and
Side Pocket for a

Toad, Adnams Southwold Bitter, Brains Bitter and,
unusually, St Peter’s Best Bitter from the Suffolk
brewery that sells most of its production in bot-
tle. The Cricketers’ excellent beers lured us into
staying for the rest of opening time, abandoning
any thoughts of a sixth pub of the evening. And
the Cricketers is now our Pub of the Year 2012
(see p. 4).

Another full minibus-load headed for rural pubs in
the south of our area on 2nd February, cheerful
despite the very cold weather.  First stop – the
Guinea at Moggerhanger, where a new licensee
took over last September.  He declared himself
well settled in now. This Wells house had Eagle
and Directors on, and both tasted good to those
who tried them.  The guest was The Governor,
made by J.W. Lees for Marco Pierre White – The
Governor is the name of his dog. Most of us tried
that and liked it. At 7.30 on a Thursday not many
people were in apart from the CAMRA group, but
the atmosphere was welcoming.

Next stop, the Five Bells at Cople, a Greene King
house, and the only pub near Bedford that can be
depended on to have mild available.  GK Mild, of
course.  Also on were GK IPA and Olde Trip, an-
other GK product commemorating the ancient

Toby Carvery

Gordon Arms, Castle Road

Five Bells, Cople

Continued overleaf
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12 Advertising:  Neil Richards, 01536-358670 or N.Richards@btinternet.com 

pub in Nottingham.  The Five Bells is a lovely old
village pub with low ceilings, oak beams and an
open fire. Another welcoming licensee, too.

There followed a quick trip along the new A421
dual carriageway to the Red Lion Hotel at Salford,
on our western boundary.  This hotel, restaurant
and pub had, as usual, Eagle and Bombardier on
handpump and in good condition. The Red Lion
dates back to the seventeenth century.  The staff
were friendly, a fire burned in the grate, and board
games are available to borrow.

Starting back , next stop was at the Carpenter’s
Arms in Cranfield.  The pub wasn’t busy but the
bar staff were welcoming.  This is a Wells pub, but
sometimes has guest beers on that aren’t on their
normal list – this evening it was Hopping Mad
Brainstorm, which rapidly ran out under the
CAMRA onslaught.  The W&Y seasonal turned out
to be Young’s London Porter, new to me.  Eagle and
Courage Best were also on.  There is a new cellar-
man here and he clearly knows his job.

Final stop – a former Wells pub now reopened as a
free house, the Chequers at Wootton.  Eagle still
features, and the other cask ales available were
Old Hooky and Concrete Cow Cock ‘n’ Bull.  The
new owners have swapped the rooms over, with
the restaurant now in the former main bar. 
A lovely old village pub with a friendly staff, low
beams, an open fire and well-kept beer. A happy
band returned to Bedford following this February
visit to five of our best country pubs.

Fytton Rowland

Carpenter’s Arms, Cranfield

Tony and his staff look forward to
welcoming you to the

THREE CUPS

45 Newnham Street, Bedford

01234 352153

5 well kept and conditioned real ales always 
available, including a varying range of guest beers.

A traditionally run pub with a 
genuinely warm welcome.

A new chef, new menu plus a 
specials board every luchtime

Quiz Night Every Tuesday

Jazz Jam on the 1st Wednesday of the month.

Free WiFi available.

The original “Village Pub in Town”

84 Newnham Avenue, Bedford, Bedfordshire, MK41 9PX

Local Beer, Music and 
Talent festival

Wednesday 2nd May 
to Monday 7th May
Beer festival - 11am to 11pm
Full programme of events

Experience a flavour of the best in Beds

www.whitehorsebedford.co.uk
Tel: 01234 409306
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13CAMRA - 35 years campaigning for real ale and real pubs in Bedfordshire

R eal cider is a long-established, traditional
drink produced naturally from pressed
apple juice. Unlike most beers, it is 

fermented, by naturally occurring yeast on the
fruit, in a cask or similar container and served 
direct to the glass. Unlike processed cider, it is
neither pasteurised nor artificially carbonated.

Real perry is produced and served in a similar way
to cider, but is fermented from pears. Real cider
and perry have both become popular in recent
years outside their traditional homes in the West
Country, the Welsh borders, Kent, Sussex and parts
of Norfolk. More people are discovering for them-
selves the mellow and aromatic flavours of 
naturally produced real cider and perry. Visitors to
our own Bedford Beer & Cider Festival last October
had little difficulty getting through almost 400
gallons in four days.

Unfortunately, real cider faces a similar situation
to real ale 30 years ago, with a diminishing num-
ber of outlets, even in its traditional home areas.
Real perry is in an even worse situation, with
fewer producers and the loss of many traditional
perry pear orchards in recent decades. The best
known UK ciders are fizzy keg products produced
artificially rather than naturally, pasteurised, car-
bonated and served cold.

Local ciders
However, small cider and perry producers have
started up in areas not usually associated with
these drinks. Even in Bedfordshire, where the old
farm cider tradition died out more than a century
ago, four new producers have recently gone into
business. The Harrold Calvados Society first 
produced its Lambasted Blue Spot Cider just over
two years ago, and has been joined more recently
by Elizabeth Evershed’s small operation in nearby
Odell. There are other new cider producers in
Dunton near Biggleswade, in Luton and in Wolver-
ton, Milton Keynes, where Virtual Orchard cider
recently won CAMRA’s national Champion Cider
award.

Local outlets
If real cider and perry are so popular with the
public, why is it so difficult to find them in local
pubs, alongside real ales? Only eight pubs in
North Bedfordshire currently offer real cider or
perry all year round, so you may have to hunt
hard to find them. The only major pub company
to show much interest in real cider is JD Wether-
spoon – you will find a choice of real cider and
perry in Bedford’s two Wetherspoon pubs. B&T’s
Wellington Arms and Charles Wells’ Bedford Arms
in Bedford both offer a choice of ciders or perry,
but the other local outlets are all free houses –
the Stone Jug at Clophill, the Royal George at
Stevington, the Crown at Little Staughton and the
Chequers at Yelden.

A few other local pubs and clubs offer real cider or
perry occasionally as a seasonal guest or for pub
festivals. If they sell well there, perhaps the pub
landlord might consider offering them on a 
permanent basis. Cider started as a summer guest
at the Royal George in Stevington, but sold so
well that the landlord now offers both cider and
perry all year round.  

Real Cider Sold Here 
CAMRA runs a scheme to pro-
mote pubs serving real cider.
A ‘Real Cider Sold Here’ window

sticker and listing on a national
website are awarded to those pubs

that regularly sell real cider or perry.  Almost 800
pubs have now been accredited.  

We want to encourage more local pubs to stock
at least one real cider or perry, and to try locally
produced ciders, as well as the better known
brands from Herefordshire or the West Country. 
If your local pub or club makes at least one real
cider or perry available throughout the year,
please let us know. We will then invite the land-
lord to join CAMRA’s cider promotion scheme. 
If you can’t find a local pub that does, why not
ask the landlord to give them a try?

Peter Argyle

Let’s see more real cider!
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PUB with DINING ROOMS

Sumptuous homely cuisine

Cask Marque accredited

Great value lunches

Desserts to die for

Quiz night 1st and 3rd
Thursdays

The Five Bells, 1-3 Northill Road, Cople MK44 3TU
Reservations: 01234 831330

Dessert 
Pub of 

the Year, 
Finalist

Tastes of 
Bedfordshire

Food Mark
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15Closing date for the next issue - 1st February 2012

After giving up the
branch secretary role and

therefore with time on my hands, I de-
cided to try my hand at missionary work in the
Caribbean! I arrived in Jamaica with high hopes
and great expectations of an oasis of fine beer,
but these were quickly dispelled as the first Ja-
maican ‘Pub Crawl’ got under way.  Against a
background of a veritable ‘Beer Revolution’ across
the globe, all that Jamaica could offer – or all that
I could find – was Red Stripe Lager, Kingston Lager
or Heineken Lager, all of which taste exactly the
same as each other to me – bland and uninspir-
ing!  I did find some Dragon stout, which was
passable, and some Guinness Foreign Extra Stout,
which I think if it ever saw the Emerald Isle, had
left those shores a long time ago!

Faced with such a dearth of good beer (we really
are spoiled in the UK) I had to take drastic meas-
ures – of rum! If there is one thing that Jamaicans
can do well, it’s rum.

My partner Helen and I took a trip around the 
Appleton’s Distillery, about an hour’s drive from
Montego Bay, and it is an amazing place.  A distill-
ery certainly, but a working museum as well – the
oldest rum distillery in the Caribbean, producing
rum for more than 260 years and in a dazzling
array of more than a dozen different types and

flavours. Just walking into the aging warehouse
one can quickly become intoxicated by the air, as
hundreds of barrels of rum slowly age and evapo-
rate tiny amounts daily through the oak barrels.
Staff are not allowed inside alone! What starts out
as 1,000 barrels of rum on day one reduces through
evaporation to less than 300 barrels after 30 years –
no wonder the good stuff is so expensive.

There are demonstrations of how the sugar cane
used to be crushed using a donkey, and there are
huge tanks holding 10,000 gallons each of the 
famous rum by-product, molasses. The tour ends
in a bar where all of the types of rum produced
can be sampled. I managed to get through 13 
different types before everything went hazy! 
Back in the hotel, we found another use for the
free rum we had been given at the end of the tour
– very useful as an anaesthetic when Helen put
her hand on a ‘sea egg’, a spiny urchin while
snorkelling.

Despite the disappointment of not finding any
beer, I am still willing to return for more CAMRA-
sponsored missionary work – must speak to the
treasurer!

Ian Higgs

A CAMRA - man in
the land of the great
Red Stripe

A CAMRA - man in
the land of the great
Red Stripe
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T he Cartmel  Unsworth’s Yard Brewery is
currently being fitted out; their brewery
kit is coming from the Otter Brewery in

Devon, which is upsizing. Meanwhile, Cartmel
Peninsula Fine Ale, a 3.8% abv traditional ale in
bottle, is contract-brewed for them by another
Cumbrian brewery. Unsworth’s Yard also contains
a bakery and an excellent cheese shop, and nearby
is the Red Pepper delicatessen and off-licence
under the same ownership as the brewery.  
The Red Pepper sells a wide range of Cumbrian
microbrewery bottled beers.

And the pubs? The Pig and Whistle, situated in the
more workaday part of the village, is a Robinson’s
house. It wasn’t open when I passed by, but
through the window I could see four hand-pumps
with pumpclips on them.  It is a plain stone 
cottage, with two rooms – a small front bar, and
another room laid out for meals.  The locals’
favourite, I’d guess.

In the touristy old village there are three pubs, all
old-fashioned inns with oak beams, stone-flagged
floors  and open fires, and all serving excellent
menus and local real ales. The King’s Arms is an
Enterprise Inn, being refurbished for a new 
licensee.  The King’s Arms serves Hawkshead
beers, with two of the four handpumps in use
when I called.  I tried Hawkshead Bitter, a 3.7%
session beer with  high hoppiness, just as I like
them, and they also had the stronger Hawkshead

Red.  The landlady said she will add other Hawk-
shead brews as cask-ale demand builds up.  Two
doors away, the Royal Oak served two products
from the Cross Bay Brewery in Morecambe – Sun-
set at 4.2% abv, and Dusk, a darker and stronger
beer at 4.5%.  I tried Sunset and found it rather
less hoppy than the Hawkshead.  To these two the
Royal Oak added Coniston Bluebird, a session 
bitter from another local micro, and Black Sheep
Bitter from that other county across the Pennines. 
Finally, the Cavendish Arms, probably the oldest
pub of the four, situated inside the old monastery
precinct, where we lunched.  Another free house, 
it had a beer of its own, Cavendish Arms Ale,
brewed for it by the Cumberland Brewery, a ses-
sion bitter which I found a bit lacking in character;
three other handpumps supplied Theakston’s XB,
Deuchars IPA, and (unusually) John Smith’s Cask.

In the evening we dined at a well-known Cartmel
restaurant, Rogan’s, which I was pleased to find
also served real ale on handpump.  They again
favoured Cross Bay beers; Dusk turned up again,
and this time it was accompanied by Nightfall, a
pale session bitter which I liked.  One sees a cer-
tain theme in Cross Bay’s beer names...

If you ever visit the Lake District, don’t drive
straight past ‘Lancashire North of the Sands’;
Cartmel is a delight, and well supplied with real ale
and good food from locally-produced ingredients.

Peter Argyle

17

A Lakeland Weekend
In November we visited Cartmel in Cumbria (but formerly in Lancashire), and found it a picturesque vil-
lage, with a historic priory church, a racecourse, four real ale pubs, and very nearly a brewery!

Join 130,000 members of CAMRA and help fight for Britain’s beer heritage
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CAMRA North Beds Branch business meetings are 
normally held on the third Thursday of alternate
months, e.g. January and March. Social and cam-
paigning events are usually held on the second
Thursday of each month. 

Guests are welcome at social events, but mem-
bers have priority on brewery visits. For latest in-
formation check What’s Brewing, or visit the
branch website at www.northbedscamra.org.uk  

Unless otherwise stated, for all events further de-
tails can be obtained from, and bookings made
with, Gary Mudd on 01234 741871 or e-mail 
socials@northbedscamra.org.uk

MARCH
Thursday 15 – Branch meeting
Business Meeting at the Three Cups, Newnham
Street, Bedford, 8 p.m. CAMRA members only

Friday 16 – Branch Visit to St Neots Beer Festival
Informal trip, travelling by X5 coach from Bedford
Bus Station.

APRIL
Thursday 12 – Branch Visit to Tring Brewery
Leaving the Wellington Arms, Bedford, at 6.30 pm.
Visit includes bus travel, brewery tour, free beer,
and fish and chips supper. Bookings to Gary Mudd
- £10 deposit required.  Full price will be £30.

Thursday 26 – Community Pubs Month Social
Details to be announced

MAY
Thursday 10 – Branch Social
Details to be announced

Thursday 17 – Branch Meeting
Business Meeting at the Three Cups, Newnham
Street, Bedford, 8 p.m. CAMRA members only

JUNE
Thursday 7 – Branch Summer Day Out
Details to be announced

JULY

Thursday 5 – Branch Annual General 
Meeting and Buffet
Details to be announced

Thursday 19 – Branch Meeting
Business Meeting at the Three Cups, Newnham
Street, Bedford, 8 p.m. CAMRA members only

Branch Diary

Book of Beer
Knowledge
CAMRA’s Book of Beer Knowledge – The essential
source of pub trivia ammunition

CAMRA is pleased to announce the release of the
second edition of its Book of Beer Knowledge, a
pocket-sized compendium to load beer drinkers
with the ultimate pub trivia before a trip to their
local. Compiled by award-winning beer writer Jeff
Evans, this must-have title for lovers of pub ammo
contains more than 200 entries covering the seri-
ous, silly and the downright bizarre from the
world of beer. Packed with beer facts, records,
stats and anecdotes, CAMRA’s Book of Beer
Knowledge reveals everything from the smallest
pub in Britain to how to say ‘cheers’ in 26 differ-
ent languages.

18 Read the Firkin online at www.northbedscamra.org.uk
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The 
Wellington Arms
40 Wellington Street, Bedford

BEDFORDSHIRE PUB OF
THE YEAR 2008
01234 308033

The Albion
36 Dunstable Street, Ampthill

The Elm Tree
Orchard Street, Cambridge

01223 502632

The Globe
43 Winfield Road, 

Dunstable 
LU6 1LS

01582 512300

The Brewery Tap
14 Northbridge Street, Shefford 

01462 628448

Why not try our other award winning pubs:

SouthBedfordshirePub Of  TheYear 2008

A local community pub in the Castle Road area of Bedford with
a warm and friendly atmosphere.

Serving an increased range of Quality Cask Ales  - Eagle IPA,
Young’s London Gold, Young’s Special, Directors and Guest Ales.

www.devonshirearmsbedford.co.uk

32 Dudley Street, Bedford MK40 3TB    Tel: 01234 359329 

Beer festival 
Diamond Jubilee
Bank Holiday

Free Wi-Fi available

Fine Wines

Lovely courtyard 
garden
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